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NOTES AND NEVVS 
With this and all subsequent issues of Venture 44, 

the previous 'Editorial' and 'Notes & News' secti ons are 
mow combined into one feature with the latter heading. 
This reorganisation now leaves more space for the pieces 
which I hope members will continue to write. 

Following on from the summer exams, the Unit ha~ had 
to alter its membership lists. On the debit side we ho.ve 
to say goodbye to; first, Mark Bennett and Dick Chappell 
who are rumoured to have gone into local employment; and 
Chris Dee who is attending Oxford Poly., doing Business 
Studies. We also bid farewell to Simon Weston,Phil(Wally) 
Champion, and Chris Pashley - three Unit stalwarts. 

Simon has started work at Prinknash Abbey, having 
contributed much to the Unit, especially in the Cotswold 
and Black Mountains Hikes - and the study of Moths! 
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Wally is wc.rkine in l ocal industry for a year before 
moving on to do a horticultural coTU·se at college.He too 
was o. long hike specinlj_st ~s Vie:U ac an intrepid canoe 
builder and canoeis·l; , ti;.Ot fo:::ge ~~·t:r.ng his valuable work 
when Unit Secretary. ·Wfi ~.J.so r::o::,.ec:culn,he hira on recently -~· · ... 
gaining his Queen's Scoi.l:t L.w:1rd. 

Chris Pashley has been one of our longest serving 
meubers. He served on the executive for ~ years and he .) 
has been a uost efficient Treasurer during a period when 1 

the Unit's financial a.ffnirs have been cor:rplex, to say 
the leo.st! Recently he has been ou:- chairnan, and he has 
seened to have t2-ken ]prt in every ac-!;ivity possiiJ1E-! We 
thank hin for all his very hard work and leader3hip of 
the past four years. He is at p~esent taking a course in 
GeoloGY and Geography at St. Paul' s ;i Ol,_el tenhan. 

On the crec!i t side, we welcome new menbers lain Weir, 
Steve Grail, Paul Venn, .::md MD.rk Sinmons ( bro·i:;b.er of ex 
neober Inn). We thank all the leavers for their service 
to the Unit, and in wishing then all the best for the 
future, I would point :- out to the newcomers that they h:l.ve 
nuch to live up to. 

Finally, I have t o report tho.t the wood chopping sea 
-son is in fUll swinr, 1 and large nasses of kindling wood 
are being processed for locn.l senior citizens. 

~ 
-o•o•o-o-.o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o.-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

THE ICELAND FILE 

The mxt VENTTJIU~ 44 productio:o. wHl be a. very special 
issue cor..ta.inin[;' a. dotailec1 a.ccou'J:t of our recent najor 
expeuition to Southern Icelo.nC'l., It will be ouoh longer 
tha.n usual, well illustrated, and printed by a different 
and superior process. Now the bad news! Due to the cost 
of the production it will be necessary to charge 25p 
per copy. 'ive regret thc.t our regular rea.ders will NOT be 
sent a. copy 'JNLESS they fill in the enclosed slip~ to be 
returned, together with 25p - or 27p in sta.nps -before 
October the 24th. Please send your order as soon as poss 
-ible so that we can print sufficient copies F.H. 
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MANORS MAK ETH MAN 
A view of a County Council course in Personal Relation. 
•ships for teenagers. 

The four day course at Cowley Manor was meant to be 
strictly educational- well that's what they said! l,Jiyself 
and another boy were mbosen to attend from this school. 
I'll try anything once! 

We arrived at the Manor house at about 10.30 am, and 
having put our bags down we waited for someone to appear 
This eventually happened. An adult wandered out of their 
staff room, greetings were exchanged, and she told us to 
have a look around the grounds and to make friends with 
the other people on the course. 

By ll.OOam everyone had arrived and people were, with 
reluctance, talking to each other. Then one of the cant
een staff wheeled in a trolley loe..ded wi tb coffee cups. 
After coffee we were directed to the Lecture Room and we 
sat down on some padded seats. Some tutors entered, and 
they sat dowm infront of us and introduced themselves. 
At about mid day we were split up into four groups. Each 
group bad their own room, and ours was the Lecture Room 
After meeting our own group and tutor, we all reassemb1rl 
in the Lecture Room. 

We were told all about the "Does" and "Don'ts". There 
weren 1 t many rules, basically no smoking upstairs and no 
going off to the pub, and finally no visiting the girls 1 

rooms - SHL\.:ME! Referring yo the last rule ,apparently one 
boy had once visited a girl 1 s room end the girl suffered 
the consequences ••• 

Lunch was at 1.00 pm, and in general the neals were 
quite nice. After lunch we went back to the Lecture Room 
and we were given a list of activities to participate in 
that evening - Yoga, Video-taping, Fencing, Candle making 
Enamelling and Drama. I chose fencing, which turned out 
to be very tiring on ny legs and back. Coffee was served 
at 10.30 pm, and we were in bed by 11.00 pm, 

Next day we got up at ··e.ooam and breok;f'ast was eaten 
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45 r:ri.nntes later. Afterwards we went to our group roons 
imd did some projects, Which conr:::isted of thinking up 
soBe questions basecl on e. set topic. The idea was for us 
to go r ound asking th0 ot her p·:Jo:ple on the course our 
questions so we could oo·f;h build up our confidence, and 
get to know each other better. _ 

Anyway, after dinner we went on sane outdoor events, 
which wore canoeing, tennis and archery. Up to that day, 
I had never done any canoeing so I decided to have a go. 
I got into one of the canoes and start8d t o paddle round 
one of the freezing cold lakes that they have at Cowl ey. 
lifter about 15 minutes I thought I had got the ha~~ of 
it. That 1 s when I decided t o have a chat with the fish! 
One rdnute I was sitting in the canoe minding my own 
business, then the next I was splashing ny way round the 
capsized canoe. I was freezing and s oaked from head to 
foot. Back on dry land eventuaily, I washed lind cha...'1ged, 
and prepared f or the evening neal. 

iAfter -the oeal, we had a choice of activities again. I 
decided to do Video-~aping, which turned out to be great 
fun. 

The next day ;we~orked on the projects again and on 
sane nore activities,. but the highlight of the day t ook 
place in the evenint~ This w~s called the Social Evening 
where everybody plo.ys stupid ga.mes and usually makes a 

conpl ete f ool of tbemselves - a fate which very near~ 
happene·d t o ne •••• 

There wo.s .c. go.re called "The Barber Shop". Six boys, 
all seated on cha.i.1·s ,, had large blankets tied r ound their 
necks, covering u:r [111 of their bodies. Then one of the 
wowen leaders saic t o us that bGfore leaving the 'shop' 
there was son~thing we were weari14:-s that we didn't need. 
So we took ou? shoes off, but that didn't satisfy hen 
Therefore we 1oooved our socks •••• no, that wasn't enough 
either. Then ~hirts, jumpers t:md belts. However, it was 
then thc.t I s~o.rted t o get a bit worried •• she wanted our 
Trousers ! ! .lnd if you want to know what happened in the 
end, you will have to go on a similar course and ,find 
out for yourself! However, I oana.ged to avoid any eoban 
-assnent myself! After that we went to bed. 

l 
l 
i. 

l 
! 
\ 
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The next morning we packed, said goodbye and depart
ed, having thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. I .would advise 
anyone to go if they get the chance. 

Steve :Dall 

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o•o-o-o•oNO-o-o-

130QESI REVISI TE·D 
For the third successive sumoer, a group from the 

Unit were up in North Wales doing conserVD.tion work. The 
party. this year consisted of myself, Pete Green, Tony 
Jones, Mark Sinnons, Paul Venn, Iain Wier, Jan Daines. 
and the v.s.L. Our thanks go to Simon Lapington for in• 
viting us to Dodesi for what proved to be a very inter-
esting and enjoyable week. .n.D. 

The first stop on the journey was at Chira, where we 
expected to buy our tea. However, the only. shop open in 
the village was a newsagent's so we carried on along the 
li5 to Corwen, where we ate our l ong-awaited fish'n chips 
before pressing on to Bodesi. Arriving just after 8.15pm 
we moved our gear into the cottage and settled in. Next 
door, the local Mountain H.escue Team were in r esidence. 

On Sunday, the v.s.L. planned a brisk walk up the 
mountains directly behind our home, and the weather was 
quite good as we set off up the side of Craig Lluewy. We 
were soon findincr, bits of the aircrcrl't wreckage that lit 
-tered the peaks in the valley, and before long we stood 
on the top of Carnedd Llewelyn - third highest in Wales 
(3,484ft). We set off down the ridge, passi~g the arote· 
leading to Pen-yr-Helgi du. 

It was while on this part of the walk that we caoe 
into contact with several neHbers of the crow fauily. il.s 
a follow-up to this meeting, the v.s.L. related the tale 
of how ravens fly upside down just before mating. A few 
nembers of our group then joined in with a whole string 
of 'Raven' film titles, proverbs etc. You .could say that 
they were Raven mad... · 

The next sUIJTJit was Ca:rnedd Dafydd (3,427ft), and we 
then decided to take in Pen-yr-Qleu wen (3,210ft) before 
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starting on the steady descent back ncross the hillside 
to the cottage. The threatened rein started to fall, o..hd 
continued for the rest of the day. We decided to visit 
Llanberis, where we viewed the mountain railway before 
returning for tea. 

Monday was the first work day and of course it just 
had t o rein again. Some of us dug drainage ditches while 
the rest broucht down fencing from the nounta.inside. The 
rain was s o heavy that Sioon abandoned work at oidday.So 
once again we set out in the van, this tine to Portmadoc 
Mn.ny of the roD.ds were flooded, the fields were lakes, 
and the rivers had become raging torrents! Lt Portmadoc 
we saw the Ffestini:)g Railway and wandered around 1he 
town. Then wevwere fortunate t o witness the Final of the 
North Wales Crazy Golf Championship - between Rob, Jan & 
the v.s.L. The course was so difficult that nobody could 
finish the last hole * 

On Tuesday it rained o.ga.in so we visited the Llech
wedd Slate !fines and o£ter queueing for 1 hour we got on 
a Dini-train and enjoyed an interesting trip through en 
old rune working. i:..fterw o.rds we ventured on foot to the 
Ffestiniog Power Station. i1 long, steep, hairpin bending 
road led up to the higher of th~ two dams but on arrival 
at the top, our expected view was totally obscured by a 
~.ss of low cloud.Our meal that evening partly consisted 
of a v.s.L~ jelly - which unfortunately had not set. 

Wednesday, and ba.c,k to work •. One group continued with 
the ditches whilst the other nended part of the path to 
Llyn Idwal. That nieht Chris Pa.shley n.nd Inn Fletcher 
arrived from ·Gloucester just in time to see Sioon' s very 
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interesting slide show ofvthe nearby mountains in winter 
On Thursday, we mode the steep ascent up Tryfan. At 

the top, the more foolish amongst us jumped (or fell and 
scrambled • Fete!) from Adam to Eve. From Tryfan(3010ft) 
we climbed Glyder Fach (3262ft). The summit is strewn 
with huge grey slabs and blocks. Traversing them is more 
like rock climbing.Our third peak for the day was Glyder 
Fa.wr (3279ft) and we descended off the Glyders past the 
Devil's Kitchen and Idwal Slabs and along "our path11

• 

It was on Thursday night that we discovered the sol
ution to the world energy problem - Scout gravy. Fletoh 
had fried some beefburgers in nargerine and someone had 
added some stock to the 'juice'. On cooling it solidi~ 
and as no-one wanted gray lUiaps it was thrown onto the 
fire - it burned rather well, to say the least! 

Chris and Ian left early Friday, and after a morning 
working on the path, we packed and left for home. Corwen 
again provided our meal, and we were back in Gl oucester 
in time for tea despite alternator trouble with the van 
at Church Stretton. 

Ma.rk Sinnons. 
*Result; Gold -Rob, Silver - Jan. 

DEST OF THE HAVENS 1978 

Films; The man with the Golden Raven; Ravens are forever. 
The Pink Raven; Planet of the Ravens; Saturday 
Ni8ht Raven; The Maltese Raven. 

Records; 24-Garat Raven; Dlue Suede Ravens; 
Never Mind the Ravens, Here's •••• 

Proverbs; Never look a gift-Raven in the Deak 
A Raven in tine saves nine 
Too many Ravens Spoil the Broth 
A Raven in the hand is worth two in the 

deep freeze. 
Quotes; You can have any Raven you like as l ong as it 1 s 

black 
A Raven! 11 Raven! My kingdom for a Raven! 

Cigarettes; Raven-A. 
The End 
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DUCK IviOUNTlJ.INS 1978 

This yearr s Unit tean w&s Steve i'.1.llen, Sir;:ron . Weston, 
Pete Green and oyself. We ar.riveu at CwrJ.yoy Community 
Centre at nbout 7 .,30pn on Fric1ny.Once our tent was pitch 
-ed, our kit was checked and in official terns was found 
to be 'adequate', though our conprehensive first-aid kit 
did not contain n tricncular bandage. 

Next day we awoke to r. dawn chorus in Welsh, aided by 
sooe very enelish four letter words froo Steve r;n being 
woken so early. 'Ne left the canp at 9.00 an with the sky 
very overcast. Soon we were overtakinG teams which had 
left before us, and once past the first checkpoint ·-we 
ascended the Btterall ridge. ~ue to high winds and the 
problens of getting off the ridge later in the day, we 
sc.on Dovec1 back down the valley nfter stopping for sane 
time at checkpoint 2. Ily the tiine we reached the end of 
valley, the weather hnd deteriorated. A quick lunch - of 
I'!:io.rs bar anc1 Hyvi ta - and we plodded on into the dri v.i.ng 
rain 1 knowine that one team in our clQ.ss had drop~)ed out 
because of bad blisters.The next few hours dragged on as 
we wetlked over faniliar terrain, which we had covered on 
a previous winter hike. We arrived nt the overnight canp 
site at Capel-y-Ffin in the early evening, just behind 
two other teans which hnd left almost an hour before us. 
that norning. 

After a Diserabl.e night of almost .. ,non-stop rain, we 
w:ere the last teo.n·tc set out again. liowever we overtook 
two ten1:1S before we even reached the first checkpoint of 
the day. They were naking hard work of the climb up to 
the reservoir. 

Steve, being team leader, had to stop n mutiny afiar 
a slight route disagreement with an nnonyr1ous r;:rember of 
the teru1 - I still say we should have followed the way 
by the strea~! Covering ground which we had trodden in 
1 76 reminded me that we had to win this time to cor;:rplete 
, 'hat-trick' of victories for Steve and myself. l~fter 
a refreshing stop at Llanbedr, we pushed on again. 

Just after we had turned up a snall country lane, I 
heard S';meone behind me shout out. I turned to see the 

I 
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V.S.L. leaning out of his van saying, "How's it going new 
Wally?" a.nd he received a rather terse reply. With that 
I turned rushed up the lane to catch up with the others. 
On the final five miles we tried to increase the pace so 
that we would reach the Comnunity Centre before the 4.00 
p.m. deadline. During this final spurt Simon fell down -
several times- nnd had to liLJ:p ·over a nile to the fin
ish. 

However, our final effort was not quite enough. In 
sp,i te of arriving one hou:b in fro'rit ')f the two other now 
r emaining teams, we were still 7 ninutes outside of the 
deadline. Nevertheless, we had done it! ~s I sat in the 
hall, I sensed that the presentation had a simlar t:itmos 
-phere to that of the Cotswold Marathon- " ••• and the 
Senior Trophy, once again to the 44th Gloucester Unit •• " 

Philip Ch9.r:lpion. 

IMPRESSIONS FROM THE NEW' WORLD 

This SU.liD'J.er, Kevin Neely spent three weeks stnying 
in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Ho had such an enjoyable 
time out there that he was encouraged to write a piece 
for 'Venture 44. 1 The following article is an extract 'to 
be concluded (hopefully) in the next issue. It should be 
an interesting contrast with the article in Nunber 28 on 
certain aspects of life in Russia 

we jetted into Toronto ~irport h3Ving had our fill 
of food, drink and recorded music during the flight.Such 
things as these were to set a suitable start t o a superb 
holiday that I will always remember. I was to encounter 

r the nice side of <1anadian life and also the not so nice 
aspect of it.I was t o meet many different types of folk, 
sample new fo od and visit many places of interest. 

The first thing that t ook my notice as the plane was 
descending was the large number of swinming pools in the 
suburbs of Toronto. With the summer temperatures as high 
as 100~, an average of one in twenty ho~es have their 
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own pools.Another noticeable feature was the r oad systen 
planning; when the first settlers cane to Canada, they 
had learned fron the mistakes of rk~ny years in their own 
coqntries.They soon realised that the quickest way to go 
fror:J. A to I3 is by a straight line. Thus all the streets 
are straight and e:1ch r oad crosses the next at a right 
anele.This systeo is not only easier for travelling, but 
also easier for land distribution. 

Groat Brito.in is often criticised for bad airport 
nanngenent, but the n.rrangeBents for incorrl.ng passengers 
at Tor onto were appaling. I had to wait almost one hour 
before DY luegage arrived on the conveyor belt -which 
was n.uch less efficient than the one at Gatwick.That was 
after a long· delay in a stuffy lounge waiting f or a pass 
-port check. Fortuna.tely the airport is the only thing I 
could cor:Iplain about .from the entire visit. 

So, I had arrived in the vast continent of North Am 
-erica. luter nonths of saving and sacrifice, at last I 
hnd nade it, and was now on the Highway leading ne into 
London, Ontario .• On the way I encountered a gr oup of peo 
~ple that I had previously only read about and seen m ']V. 
They were the farming people called the Mennoni tes. They 
dcn 1t use oars or the accepted luxuries of nodern living 
They live ouch the sarae life as did their forefathers, 70 
years aeo. They don't sr.1oke, drink alcohol nor use power 
-ed nachinery to plough their land. ~Vhen I say they DO~ 
indulge in any cf these vices, I should say they are NOT 
SUP:j?OSED TO. Many of the younger nembers of the Mennonite 
fanilies are breaking away fron the strict religious be
lieves of their families anJ are startine to use tra.ctaxs 
anc1 they sometines go into l ocal bars for a drink. 

I previously mentioned the Canadian r oad systeB. Sooe 
of the nain highways have to be seen to be ·believed. For 
exa.nple: the 1/faodonalc'!-Cartier Freeway, usually called 
the 401 has 4 or 8 or soruetioes even 12 lanes of traffic 
spac e ! It runs for 500 Diles fr:)m Detroit to Toronto, to 
the Q.uehec border, right up the eastern flank of the 
Province. Kevin Neely 
(To be concluded in Issue Nunber 31) 
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FROM ALL POINTS 

Since the last .issue a number of our 
ex-members have taken the plunge and 
settled down in married life. First 
to go being PAUL DYER, whose devot
ion to the outdoor life was such th
at he took a tent on his honeymoon! 
At JOHN BA.roiES' wedding the-unit was 
represented by JOIDt SWEET, WALLY 
CR1U:IJ?Io:t! and GEORGE SANCBEZ - who 
has been working at Heath Row as a 
security guard - J on ~Kay, and myself 

Experiments showed that shaving cream is a good paint re 
-mover! ANDY MESSAM followed soon, and PETE IRVINE sta.r
red in a mid .i..u.gust spectacular in Edinburgh which ri.w..l 
-led the festival! 

Several ex-members have now finished their University 
careers - congratulations to all concerned - and espeaBl 
-ly !AN SD1MONS who managed a double first at Oxford and 
is now going to the London School of Economics. NICHOLAS 
PEARCE has finished his studies, and next door neighbour 
TONY JONES, now with a chemistry degree goes to Cardiff, 
to study medicine. Other contenpories of his seen in var 
-ious local ale-houses this summer include MAR'IlT BERRY, 
STAN GORMt\.N and 1\IIIKE PARTRIDGE. JOIDT PRICE has travelled 
overland to India with one oth the Unit's tents, and we 
have commissioned an article for a later issue. 

Paying a flying visit to Gloucester last week TD.~ 
HOLFORD reported that DAVE VALE has recently become a 
father. Tim, who has been working as e labourer on the 
1Ul this summer will be joined at Emmanuel College next 
year by STEVE PRESTON. Other sunHer visitors ha-v-e includ 
-ed ROB ffiAGNELL and CIITUS Illi!BLY, one of the Un'i. ts found 
-er members. 

ROW LLOYD l:a s been geologically oapping the Fo?es:t; 
of Dean,. and there are rumours that DAVE BARNES is en- · 
gaged. The unit bas recently benefi tted from a gift of 
expedition food fron JAKE DAVIES, and naoesake STEVE has 
been observed on a large new green motorcycle. There are 
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rumours that STEVJj; ALLEN is already trnining for the 
Cotswold Marathon! 11Ifill.K EVil.NS has finished working down 
on the farm and is off to Aberystwyth University where he 
will doubtless bump into JULIAN WILLil:JI/lS who, we learn, 
so likes the exn.os there that he feels conpelled .to keep 
sitting them ••••• 

·· From further afield I recieved a letter recently from 
llliDREW CH!l.LK1EY, who leftbthe Unit nearly ten years ago. 
He writes of his qcean going yachting experiences, also 
his latest interest ••• 

"Our boat has taught us a lot. We've sailed it down to 
Bunbuxy fron Freema.ntle - about lOO r:d.les. Hit a storm on 
the way - 40 mph winds and HEAVY seas • next thing to dy
ing. The boat and us in a wild hostile sea - no time for 
chundering - 20ft waves, bow a foot or so under water at 
times. Tying a bowline becones irrportant when your life 
really depends on it! We've also had a lot of fun around 
llottnest Islc.ndf up to Geraldton (250 miles) and racing 
on the river. 

Decided to take up a new sport this year, so r•ve 
got nyself a J awa speedway bike - goes like hell - np 
br~kes - runs on alcohol (like the owner~ somebody said) 
and quite "unusual" to ride. First race should be next 
weekend. I've been practising a fair bit on the salt 
lakes. We~ll see how it goes. 

Teaching ~ths ~~d science at the noment at a private 
C~tholic Grnmna~ School, and really enjoying it. A real
ly organised plnce -video tapes, intercons etc, and the 
wc.ges are unreal ! 

Glad to hear the Venture Scouts are going well. I've 
taken the kids oanping a few tines. Good fun, 'but :lt• s a 
bit different here ns Aussie fanilies are used to the~ 
-door life, .l:nyvmy, I night be off around the world once 
no re next yec.r. 11 

-u-0-o•o-o-o-o-o-o-o•o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

STOP PRESS. Good to see JOHN PENRY!WILLillJ.1S, on flying 
visit to Gloucaster. Good excuse to investigate the new 
decor in the lounge bar of the King Edward the Seventh! 
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